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ISOLAURBANA
URBAN SETTINGS - URBAN + STREET - URBAN BENCHES - URBAN SEATS - U
RBAN TABLES - URBAN PLANTERS + TREE GUARDS

Lead Time: 12+ weeks
Made In: Europe
Price: $$$$
Suitable for: Streetscape

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES

Life in the city is made of meetings, exchanges and outdoor
activities in the urban landscape. With Isolaurbana, Metalco
reinterprets the historical concept of the square both literally and
spatially, and here the IsolaUrbana pieces becomes a modular
game. Be inventive. Create new spaces and ways of interacting in
social hubs.

COLLECTION

Monolithic Forms (e-catalogue)
Metalco collection (product range weblink)

DESIGNED BY

Raffaele Lazzari and Massimo Ysca for Metalco

DIMENSIONS

Comprised of modular pieces based on 2100mmL x 750mmD sizing,
install the benches, planters, tables in any configuration you like to
form your own unique settings.

FINISHES (SEE DOWNLOAD TAB FOR COLOURS) BODY - Precast concrete with a choice of granite or marble
aggregate
BODY FINISH - Velluto finish with polished top
SEAT SLATS - Exotic Hardwood, oiled
LEGS - Powdercoated Steel
BACKREST AND ARMS - Powdercoated Steel

POWDERCOAT COLOURS - Metalco standard colour range
OPTIONAL - Clear Anti-graffiti coating (to the concrete plane)

Too many options to choose from? Call us on 1300 762 701 for
assistance.
SUITABLE FOR

Streetscape use

INDICATIVE LEADTIME

12+ weeks

WARRANTY

5 years

DELIVERY

Product supplied in components/modules packed on pallets. Lifting
equipment required for receipt, assembly and placement of concrete
product (by others). Supplied with ferrules, eyebolts and caps.

ASSEMBLY

For modules D, DTS, DTS+A assembly is required of legs, arms and
backrest components to concrete plane (by others)

FIXING

Surface fixed by others (anchors not included)

CUSTOMISABLE

Huge variety of ways modules can be placed together allows for
almost unlimited customisation of the configuration.

HOW TO SPECIFY

1) Design your layout
2) Select your modules
3) Select your finishes

CODES

ISOL.D - D Bench module, concrete top
ISOL.DTS - DTS Bench module, concrete top with hardwood insets
ISOL.DTSA - DTS+A Seat module, concrete top with hardwood
insets and metal backrests, table and arm
ISOL.W - W Bench module, hardwood slats
ISOL.W2 - W2 Bench Module, hardwood slats, double depth
ISOL.WT - WT Table Module, hardwood slats
ISOL.FA - FA Planter module, 560mm high
ISOL.FB - FB Planter module, 420mm high

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

As this product is available in a number of finish options, please

refer to our complete Care &amp; Maintenance guide

